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Quarterly Scripture
Focus:
Isaiah 43:19
“See, I am doing a new
thing! Now it springs
up; do you not perceive
it? I am making a way in
the wilderness and
streams in the
wasteland.”
Jeremiah 29:11
“For I know the plans I
have for you,” declares
the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.”

“Then, Here and Now” by Kyle Murphy
First off, Happy New Year to
you!! Let’s all be praying for this virus to
cease so we can get back to visits with
loved ones, attending church together, and
fellowship with our brothers and sisters in
Christ!
Seeing how this past year was so
crazy and different from any other year I
have ever experienced, I thought I would
do something different with this article. I
want to share a bit of my story – as it
pertains to Message of Hope. I’d like to
share a bit about where we’ve been, where
we are, and where we might be headed.
Currently, this newsletter is sent to
approximately 400 friends inside
throughout the State of Michigan as well as
California, Florida, Tennessee, Texas,
Kansas, Illinois, and Missouri. I consider
myself blessed to have met many of you
face-to-face or have shared
correspondence through mail and Jpay
with you. Some of what I share here you
might already be aware of and some will,
hopefully, be new to you!
First, I’d like to share how
Message of Hope came to be. My first
experience in jail and prison ministry was
in May 2012. My late friend and brother in
Christ, Roger Distler, invited me to join
him in volunteering with a program called
Celebrate Recovery at Macomb
Correctional. It took nearly a year for me
to get cleared to come in, but from that
first moment I stepped into the prison, I
knew I was where God wanted me to be.
In that moment, He ignited a passion
within me to share His message of hope,

comfort and freedom in Jesus Christ with
those inside and in December of that year,
Message of Hope was born.
The first program we launched
was a Christ-centered Twelve Step
program called The James Group (now
known as Next Step Christian Recovery)
in Level II at Macomb Correctional
Facility (MRF). Lonnie Jones, Daniel
Evans, Tim Pelfrey, and Darius
Huntington put the proposal forward to
administration. We were approved and
started holding bi-weekly, and eventually,
weekly meetings. Of those original
members and graduates, I have been
blessed to have had an opportunity to
break bread – on this side of the fence –
with several, such as: Earl Washington,
Joseph Mazzio, Tolan Duncan, Quincy
Jones, and Bill Grix. A couple others from
the original class, Melvin Dockett and
Randall Fields, have been given their
crowns and are now, I believe, at peace
with our Lord and Savior in heaven.
Those first few years, the officers
and administrative staff would often joke
with me that they were going to get me a
locker and a bed because it seemed like I
was always there. Looking back, I did
manage to find a program or ministry to
volunteer with at least 3-4 times a week.
Those years are a time in my life I will
always cherish. Sunday services were an
especially wonderful highlight in my week.
I loved being able to attend services with
so many awesome brothers in Christ.
Interestingly enough, over the
Continued on page 2…
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course of several years I preached only once. Every other time I was in attendance was merely as a member of the
congregation – worshipping, praying, and praising God alongside others who were seeking a closer relationship with
God just as I was.
In 2014, due largely to George Walker and his intense desire to share God’s Word with as vast of an audience as
he could reach for God’s glory, we added another component to the ministry and launched Voices for Christ (V4C).
V4C accepts submissions such as words of encouragement, lessons, poems/hymns and testimonies from incarcerated
individuals and publishes them on a website. We have also been sharing some of these submissions on pages 4 and 5 of
the quarterly newsletter for the last few years. Seeing how the internet reaches throughout the world, we felt it would be
an awesome way for George, and any of our friend inside who were interested, to be able to carry out the Great
Commission and share the good news of Jesus with the world.
In 2015, a Next Step Christian Recovery program was launched at Carson City Correctional. To date, there have
been 52 graduations and countless lives touched through the awesome ministry provided by those who lead the program
there. Hunter Tokar initially launched the program and then placed it in the able hands of Daniel Greene and Mike
Berlanga when he went home. Since then, other amazing leaders have also stepped forward including Garrett Bryant and
John Murphy (to name just a couple of the many, many others). They even started a Phase II program at Carson City
called Next Step Continued Recovery. In 2019, we took their model and implemented it at MRF as well as expanded the
Next Step Christian Recovery program at Macomb to include individuals in Level I.
In addition to on-site classes, we have also had many of you enroll in our correspondence courses throughout
the years. To date, 128 certificates have been distributed. Kevin Odette still holds the record for having earned the most
certificates of any other student with 10 of those 128 belonging to him! Besides these programs and courses, Message of
Hope also has a Prayer Team, Encouragement Team, and Card Ministry Team. Hopefully many of you reading this
newsletter have been the recipients of Birthday, Easter, and Christmas cards at some point over the years. It is our
prayer that they are a reminder to you of how much you are loved and cared for – by God and by us.
This past year, much of what Message of Hope, and me personally, was involved in (as it relates to serving) has
come to a halt. Due to the pandemic, our Next Step volunteers (myself, Ralph, Mel, Rick, Derrick, Merl, and Doug) have
not been able to enter the facilities for our weekly programs. Even our newsletter folding parties and card parties have
been cancelled. We were saddened that we were not able to send out Easter or Christmas cards. It usually takes a group
of at least 10-12 of us getting together for a number of hours to prepare the cards for the 400 or so of you that we have
connected with over the years. With the stay-at-home orders in place in 2020, much of that type of ministry was not able
to take place. The mailings we did manage to still do were completed by only a couple of volunteers which meant many,
many hours of folding, signing, sealing and stamping cards and newsletters to get to you. With that in mind, we hope to
implement some changes in the upcoming year so we can continue to send our love to you throughout the year –
especially during the holidays – without interruption.
We have also been made aware that MDOC has adopted a new policy in which they make copies of all mail
being sent and forward along the copies to you. That means, unfortunately, all the cards we purchase end up being
thrown away. Again though, in an ongoing effort to adapt to change and continue to share a message of hope, comfort
and freedom in Jesus Christ with all of you whom we have grown to love so dearly, we will be going into 2021 with open
minds, striving to find new ways to stay connected with you all.
A big step I took this past year in an effort to stay connected was to step down from my role as a regular
volunteer through MDOC. Being a regular volunteer allowed me to attend classes and church services, but prohibited
me from have direct contact with any friends inside. In October, I requested my status be rescinded. While this means I
will no longer be able to attend Next Step Christian Recovery, it will allow me to connect with you through mail and
Jpay. I’m praying to be approved as an outreach volunteer which will also allow me to visit one-on-one in the visiting
rooms (whenever they open back up!) I am very excited for the opportunity to connect face-to-face with you in the
upcoming months. I can’t tell you how much I have missed seeing you all – especially my brothers in Christ in Next Step
Christian Recovery. After eight years of seeing you once or twice a week, it has been more difficult than words can
Continued on page 3…
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express to be separated from you. As I have said on numerous occasions, you are my family. I love you and pray for you
often.
The ministry of Message of Hope will most likely look different as we move forward. We will incorporate new
methods and ways to stay connected with you, as well as ways in which we can get mailings to you without having to
hold large gatherings. We will continue to strive to keep you encouraged and reminded that you are not alone and you
are loved.
With all that in mind, our quarterly newsletter will most likely be undergoing an overhaul and will be reformatted
more along the lines of the Special Edition newsletters you have been receiving rather than these 8-page versions. The
last Special Edition I was actually able to fold, stuff and address entirely on my own. (It took most of one Saturday and a
few hours into the early hours of Sunday to accomplish…but it got done!) We are also going to look at different ideas
for celebrating with you for Birthdays, Easter, and Christmas now that we know the cards will simply get thrown out
after being copied. Whatever the case, please know that you are all on our minds and hearts. You are loved and we all
miss you. I know I speak for all the volunteers. They love you and are very much looking forward to seeing you again. As
for me, I look forward to the opportunity to share some snacks and fellowship with you in the visiting room when the
time comes! God bless you and again…Happy New Year!!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!
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“Courageously Delivered”
By George Walker
Like a thief in the night, the Covid-19 virus has filled the world with fright. But equipping us with courage, the Bible
reminds us in 1 John 4:4, “Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that is in you
than he that is in the world.”
Undoubtedly there is a problem in the world today when people are losing family members to the pandemic. They are
humbled by these horrifying happenings. But God, Hallelujah, He gives us the strength to stand and face any triad of
trials, tribulations or trickery that the enemy selfishly throws our way. When we call on the name of Jesus, everything
everywhere must bow down, submit or scamper off and try to hide because there is no greater name. In a flurry, you will
witness healing, deliverance and restoration because this, too, meaning Covid-19, shall pass in the name of Jesus.
The Father calls to our remembrance Joshua 1:9, “Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be
not afraid, neither be dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.”
The Father reminds us of His orders to be powerful and exercise our favorable fortitude to be fearless instead of fearful.
Faith without works is dead which means if we are not confessing God’s Word, (there shall no evil befall thee, neither
shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling, Psalm 91:10), then what are we believing?
In conclusion, Daniel gives us an example of courage when he told king Nebuchadnezzar, “If it be so, our God whom
we serve is able to deliver us from the fiery furnace.” Daniel proclaimed his faith in God to the king and to the fiery
furnace and we have to proclaim ours to this pestilence. And just like God courageously delivered Daniel, He will do it
for us as well.
Amen!

Voices for Christ accepts and publishes works (such as testimonies, lessons, words of
encouragement, and poems) from individuals currently incarcerated. Works may be
submitted by mail or through Jpay. A completed Consent to Publish must be submitted
before any works can be published.
Please mail all submissions, consents to publish, and/or requests to become a part of
V4C or be added to our Jpay account to:
Voices for Christ, PO Box 221, Washington, Michigan, 48094
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“Be Liberated Through the Father God”
By Travis English
I hope through my testimony every man and woman can understand the omnipotent power of God’s Holy Spirit and
how it can work in all of our lives if we allow it. I also hope it gives hope to the recovering and suffering addict to be
strong and look for refuge in Jesus the true king.
At the prison I was previously at for almost 4 years I was firmly rooted in NA and I enjoyed a long time of sobriety as
well as spiritual growth taking many classes such as Leader Dogs for the Blind, Chance for Life, Food Tech, and many,
many more. I was strong against desires to use drugs and drink. This was partly due to a strong prison fellowship and
good friends who all looked out for one another.
After arriving at the new prison and a lowered security level, I was almost overwhelmingly introduced to new types of
drugs and a steady source of alcohol (spud juice). I found myself indulging on a regular basis and my life had started to
seem dim again. I had lost my sense of purpose, and my growth had become stagnant once more.
Until one late night it occurred to me how desperate and selfish I had become and how my life had lost purpose. I fell to
my hands and knees and asked the Lord to help me once more. But I didn’t stop there. I knew from my past He was
greater than anything and could work through me as a vessel of His will. So I believed and put faith in Him and I now
have once again overcome the desire to use, but not because I did it by myself. It was because He worked through me
and I allowed Him back into my life.
Next month I see the parole board and I am going in there with a clean conscience and sober mind and it’s all because
God is good. God is great and through His ransom sacrifice on the cross I can be part of His governing leadership and
all I have to do is believe in Him and He will lead the way. He can liberate us from any stronghold, even our fleshly
desires. Isaiah 61:1.
Respectfully, a believer of God.

Voices for Christ accepts and publishes works (such as testimonies, lessons, words of
encouragement, and poems) from individuals currently incarcerated. Works may be
submitted by mail or through Jpay. A completed Consent to Publish must be submitted
before any works can be published.
Please mail all submissions, consents to publish, and/or requests to become a part of
V4C or be added to our Jpay account to:
Voices for Christ, PO Box 221, Washington, Michigan, 48094
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Next Step Christian Recovery is a Christ-centered Twelve Step program devoted to helping its members break the cycle of
addiction in their lives. For the past several years we have held meetings on a weekly basis at Macomb and Carson City
Correctional Facilities. One of our leaders and members, Mike Berlanga, has been sharing some insights from each of the
twelve steps over the last year or so. Our hope is that others can learn more about God, as well as the program, through the
insights he is willing to share.
Step Eleven “Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we
understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.”
As I asked in Step Three, how can I improve my conscious contact with God as I understand Him if I don’t spend any time
with Him? What better way to get to know Him than to talk to Him (prayer) and to listen to Him (meditation)? I have
noticed, as it says in our workbook, that what I ask for has changed as I work these steps. I have become more interested in
seeking God’s face then His hand. I have gotten better at asking God what I can do for Him instead of what He can do for
me. I have gotten better at asking God what blessed thing He wants me to do instead of doing what I want and then asking
Him to bless it. Now comes the hardest part – LISTENING. I believe that God is always talking to us, we just need to
learn how to listen. I have learned to stop waiting for the booming voice from the sky and start hearing Him through my
brothers and sisters in Christ, start hearing Him in His word and start hearing Him with the quiet voice of the Holy Spirit
from deep inside me. I have also learned that God will NEVER tell me anything contrary to His word. God’s word is
God’s voice.
Now comes the 2nd part of Step Eleven, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out. I
know, easier said than done!! But listen, His word is His will for us. A good place to start is 1 Thess. 5:12-22. In v 18 it
actually says, “For this is the will of God in Christ Jesus FOR YOU.” (emphasis added) It doesn’t get any clearer than that!!
So how in the world can I do these things that I never could do before? Phil. 4:13 says, “I can do all things through Christ
who strengthens me.” It easy to claim this verse when it is for things that we want but it tells us that God is going to give us
the strength to do His will and to live the way He desires us too. His way is so much better than any limited plans that we
could ever have. So I have a question, how much different would our lives be if we started our day out with the mindset of
Matt. 5:6, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness for they will be filled.” OH! The answer is in the
verse, blessed and filled. We have tried our own way for so long and look where it got us? What do you say we try God’s
way and see where He will take us?
Step Twelve “Having had a spiritual awakening as a result of these steps, we tried to carry this message to others,
and to practice these principles in all our affairs.”
Man, it has been a rough ride. I had to admit that I had some problems and they revealed themselves through my
addictions, something I have never wanted to face or deal with. I had to work on a relationship with God who I blamed for
everything I was going through and didn’t want anything to do with. I had to face the reasons for how and why I got this
way and make a list of all that garbage that I hated but didn’t want to let go of. Then I had to admit all of these things to
God, myself and another human being, little by little becoming ready to throw the garbage out and, whenever possible,
make things right with whoever I could whenever I could. Then I had to start learning how to take care of things as they
happened instead of letting them fester into resentments. Now that the wreckage of my past is being cleaned up, I have
some breathing room to get to know God better and especially HIS WILL for my life.
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Step Twelve continued…
And now that my spirit has been awakened and nourished to health I get blessed with the opportunity to help others the
way I was helped. I cannot think of a better way to strengthen my recovery than to help others with their recovery. Just like
2 Cor. 5:17, “We are new creations in Christ.” OK, so now what? Well, keep reading. The next verse says, “God has given
us the ministry of reconciliation.” It is really easy to start making excuses like, “I don't know very much of the Bible or all
of the 12 Steps.” Or, “I haven’t been in recovery for very long.” What about what we do know, like where we were to
where God has brought us? Or who we were to the new creations in Christ that God has made us? Wouldn’t it help to tell
others what works for us? THAT’S our ministry of reconciliation, THAT’S us carrying this message to others. THAT’S us
practicing these principles in all our affairs. All through our workbook we are told that it is time to stop being self-centered
and to start being God-centered. We are told that the way to have a relationship with God is through His people.
What do you say we start putting it into practice?

If you or someone you know desire to answer God’s calling in your life to carry a message of hope to our friends inside,
below are some of the ways in which you can partner with us and #ServeWithMOH:








Regular Volunteer – volunteering in a classroom setting with our Next Step Christian Recovery program
Outreach Volunteer – visiting inside in a one-on-one setting
Correspondence Course Instructor – providing lessons through the mail to our friends inside
Card Ministry – sending out birthday, Christmas and Easter cards
Prayer Team – praying for our friends inside for specific requests they submit
Encouragement Team – sending messages of hope through the mail to encourage and uplift our friends inside

Blessing

“The LORD bless you and keep you, the LORD make his face shine on you and be gracious to you; the LORD turn
his face toward you and give you peace. May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that
you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” (Numbers 6:24-26; Romans 15:13)
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Message of Hope Facebook Page:
facebook.com/messageofhopejailandprisonministry

Message of Hope Website:
messageofhope.org

Voices for Christ Website:
voices4christ.org
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